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Harriston...When Quality Counts 

Folds for transport right from the tractor seat 
The Harriston Weeder is designed to get the weeds out of the row without damage to the crop. There is 
no other implement like it on the market. Built to save fuel & reduce chemical costs, Harriston Weeders 
are available in widths up to 67’. The hydraulic lift enables you to raise the entire machine on the ends of 
the field for easy clearance of trash. The parallel linkage springs allow each section to float with the 
ground. The Harriston Weeder works well for potatoes, sunflowers, beans, sugar beets, and other row 
crops. The adjustable gauge wheels may be set for the proper height & can be adjusted for any row width. 
Field-tested and proven, The Harriston Weeder will save you time and money. It’s a smart investment! 

Eliminate problem 
weeds in the row 
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Harriston...When Quality Counts 

Harriston Quality assures you years of service 

The unique design of the weeder 
tooth enables it to vibrate and 
flex, pulling out weeds without 
damaging the crop. 

Harriston Weeder Model 620 Cultivator Mount attaches to any 4 x 6, 5 x 7, or 7 x 7 bar and is available in any width. 
The Model 620 combines the operations of cultivating and weeding into one operation saving you time and fuel. 

Easily adjustable springs on the parallel linkage let you 
apply just the correct amount of pressure for field conditions. 
All teeth apply even pressure at all times. 

Weeders — Save You Money 


